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This work models the progression of beta-amyloid pathology according to Small’s synaptic
scaling theory in an updated version of Ruppin and Reggia’s associative neural network
model of Alzheimer’s disease, leading to a self-reinforcing cascade of damage. Using
an information theoretic approach, it is shown that the simulated beta-amyloid pathol-
ogy initially selectively targets neurons with low informational contribution to the overall
performance of the network, but that it targets neurons with increasingly higher signiﬁ-
cance to the network as the disease progresses.The results additionally provide a possible
explanation for the apparent low correlation between amyloid plaque density and cognitive
decline in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Prevailing medical opinion holds that the density of plaque
deposits of beta-amyloid (Aβ) in the brain does not necessarily
correlate well with cognitive decline in Alzheimer’s disease (AD),
particularly in the early stages of the disease (Abeles et al., 1990;
HardyandSelkoe,2002;Saviozetal.,2009),yettheamyloidhypoth-
esis remains the key investigatory path in AD research due to its
undeniable signiﬁcance to the overall pathology of the disease
(Hardy, 2009). At the same time, it is unclear what mechanisms
drive progression of beta-amyloid throughout the network. Of
particular interest on this topic is a theory proposed by Small
(2008) which describes the progression of AD as a self-reinforcing
cascade resulting from synaptic scaling within the network as a
response to damage.
Synaptic scaling (or compensation, as it is termed here and
elsewhere) is a mechanism by which neurons can compensate
for reductions in their postsynaptic potential as connected con-
tributory neurons die off or synapses between the neurons are
blocked (e.g., by beta-amyloid, cell death, or tau neuroﬁbrillary
tangles; Ballatore et al., 2007). In an un-compensated network,
average postsynaptic potentials into each neuron would decrease
with damage and ﬁring thresholds would not be reached, leading
to overall failure of the network. Synaptic compensation mitigates
this effect by increasing the weights of the remaining connections
to each neuron, resulting in a maintained average postsynaptic
potential proﬁle albeit with increased noise (Horn et al., 1996;
Small, 2008; Savioz et al., 2009). Small (2008) proposes that this
synaptic compensatory mechanism directly drives progression of
AD within the network.
Previous work (Rowan, 2011) introduced updates to an early
Hopﬁeld-class attractor neural network model of some of the
symptomsof AD(RuppinandReggia,1995a)whichincorporated
local, ﬁeld-dependent synaptic compensation (Horn et al., 1996).
This model remains widely cited (Duch, 2007; Savioz et al., 2009)
even though it could be made capable of better approximation
of the lesions representing AD pathology according to modern
medical knowledge; originally the model only deleted neurons
or synapses at random (Ruppin and Reggia, 1995a) or within a
speciﬁed radius on a 2-D grid (Ruppin and Reggia, 1995b). The
latest updates to this model have incorporated simulated tau neu-
roﬁbrillary pathology (modeled as localized, spreading Gaussian
synapticsuppression)whichleadstoavastlydifferentdamagepro-
ﬁle compared to random synaptic deletion (Rowan, 2011), and
investigated the differences in network capacity and robustness
undervariousconnectivitystrategies,whichremainsanimportant
topic as identiﬁed by (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009).
Connectionist associative neural networks such as the Ruppin
and Reggia model examined here belong to a different category
from spiking neural networks and biochemical models, offering
biologicalapproximation ratherthanbiologicalrealism.Thislackof
complex detail, whilst limiting the resolution of the model on the
one hand, can provide insights of a different kind to neuroscien-
tistsbyrevealinglarger-scalenetworkeffectswhichmayotherwise
be lost in the detail of ﬁne-grained models. Care must be taken to
ensure that, whilst approximations of the“integrate and ﬁre”sort
which retain the key biological aspects of neural behavior may
be permitted (Abbott, 1999), principles of large-scale biological
plausibility such as sparse coding in stored patterns (Abeles et al.,
1990) and sparse connectivity between neurons (Churchland and
Sejnowski, 1994) must be adhered to.
The aim of this work therefore is not to replicate directly the
biological processes implicated in Alzheimer’s disease, but rather
to abstract the effects of certain fundamental rules of connected
networks of neural-like units into a symbolic representation of
muchmoregeneralprocessesthanwouldbepossibleinneurobio-
logical models. This work further updates the Ruppin and Reggia
model to include simulated Aβ pathology according to Small’s
(2008) theory of disease progression and examines the effects,
using an information theoretic approach, of Aβ on the cognitive
performance of the network.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 deals with the medical background to the amyloid hypothesis
of AD and Small’s theory of progression via synaptic compen-
sation mechanisms. Section 3 describes the Ruppin and Reggia
model in greater detail and the updates made to it in this work,
and section 4 presents the results of experiments characterizing
the model. Section 5 deals with concluding remarks and outlines
future directions in which this research could be taken.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1. BETA-AMYLOID PLAQUES
The amyloid hypothesis states that plaques consisting of extra-
cellular deposits of beta-amyloid (Aβ) derived from amyloid
precursor protein (APP) are formed in the brain, leading to neu-
ronal toxicity, cell death, and subsequent neurodegeneration and
cognitive deﬁciencies (Hardy, 2009).
It is believed that amyloid pathology affects several aspects of
the overall process of AD, altering neurological processes directly
by blocking synapses (Hardy, 2009) as well as exacerbating the
effects of tau and cholinergic pathology (Wilcock et al., 2009).
However, original predictions that Aβ should be neurotoxic
have been found lacking in support (Hardy, 2009). One rea-
son for this is the observed discrepancy between the number
of solidiﬁed amyloid plaques found in the brain, and the level
of cognitive decline observed in the early stages of Alzheimer’s
disease (Hardy and Selkoe, 2002; Minati et al., 2009; Savioz
et al., 2009). A possible mechanism for neurotoxicity, via cal-
cium signaling systems, is believed to arise from the inter-
action of Aβ with neuronal membranes, leading to relaxed
regulation of Ca2+ ﬂux into the neuron and the subsequent
increase in Ca2+ ions inside the neuron beyond a critical
level at which apoptosis (programmed cell death; Hynd et al.,
2004), or even necrosis (traumatic cell death) occurs (Berridge,
2010).
The modiﬁcation of Ca2+ signaling systems is also believed to
underlie some of the cognitive deﬁcits seen in AD more directly
(Berridge et al., 2000). Ca2+ is closely related to the action of
glutamate receptors on neurons in the hippocampus which are
essential for long-term potentiation as part of a Hebbian learning
process (Clapham, 2007), implying that disruptions in calcium
signaling systems may lead to learning and memory deﬁciencies
seen in AD. “Altered Ca2+ signaling accelerates Aβ formation,
whereas Aβ peptides, particularly in soluble oligomeric forms,
induce Ca2+ disruptions. A degenerative feed-forward cycle of
toxic Aβ generation and Ca2+ perturbations results” (Demuro
et al.,2010).
As well as forming external amyloid plaques, there is evidence
that Aβ accumulates internally within neurons, inhibiting pro-
teasomes (protein complexes which regulate the concentration
of proteins within a cell and clear up pathological proteins),
thus leading to a build-up of tau protein, and subsequent tau
pathology. Proteasome inhibition also leads in turn to a fur-
ther build-up of Aβ, thus exacerbating the cascade, and to cal-
cium dysfunction. It has been suggested that intracellular Aβ
oligomers can adversely affect long-term potentiation in the hip-
pocampus, leading to further cognitive decline (LaFerla et al.,
2007).
2.2. SYNAPTIC SCALING AND DISEASE PROGRESSION
Small proposed a mechanism by which the progression of Aβ
pathology in Alzheimer’s disease may be tightly coupled with
synaptic compensation, in a self-reinforcing cycle of neurodegen-
eration (Small, 2008). This theory has a key feature in common
with a much earlier work by Wallenstein and Hasselmo (1998),
chieﬂy that the brain’s own neuroregulation mechanisms have
some role to play in selective spreading of the disease pathology
throughout the brain. Whilst Wallenstein and Hasselmo concen-
trateonthespreadof“runawaysynapticmodiﬁcation”(patholog-
icalexponentialgrowthof largenumbersof synapticconnections)
progressing along paths of high activity, Small proposes a similar
process involving the spread of Aβ pathology.
In brief,Small proposes that initialAβ-related neurotoxicity in
a single neuron causes a responding increase in synaptic compen-
sationamongstconnectedneurons,necessaryforeachtomaintain
its average postsynaptic potential proﬁle after the death of the
Aβ-affected neuron. This increased synaptic compensation effec-
tively increases the excitability of the neurons concerned, leading
to locally raised intracellular calcium levels in the sub-network to
which the toxic neuron was connected.As calcium plays a key role
in mediating Aβ neurotoxicity (Demuro et al., 2010), these neu-
rons now gain increased vulnerability to the surrounding amyloid
pathology: a self-reinforcing, locally spreading cycle now occurs,
whereby synaptic scaling in healthy neurons which were locally
connected to an Aβ-toxiﬁed neuron leads to the spread of the
pathology throughout the network.
3. MODEL DESCRIPTION
3.1. LEARNING RULE
Ruppin and Reggia showed how a variant of an attractor net-
work model proposed by Tsodyks and Feigel’Man, 1988; the T-F
model) is capable of storing patterns in a biologically plausi-
ble Hebbian activity-dependent manner. This is achieved using
a repetitive-learning process whereby each pattern to be stored
“must be presented to the network several times before it becomes
engravedonthesynapticmatrixwithsufﬁcientstrength,andisnot
simply enforced on the network in a ‘one-shot’ learning process”
(Ruppin and Reggia, 1995a). An updated version of the model
(Ruppin and Reggia, 1995b) added Gaussian partial-connection
of the network rather than full connectivity, and a further update
(Rowan, 2011) introduced small-world connectivity (Watts and
Strogatz,1998).
The network learns patterns through a process of activity-
dependent learning according to the update rule:
Wij(t) = Wij(t − 1) +
γ
N
(Si − p)(Sj − p) (1)
The model can be seen as a rough approximation of a single
cortical unit. A set of external inputs (e.g., from other cortical
units, or from the CA3 region of the hippocampus; O’Reilly and
Rudy, 2000; Rolls and Kesner, 2006; Rolls, 2010)d e l i v e r sa c t i v a -
tion greater than the neural threshold to each unit of the network
according to the pattern to be learned. W is the weight matrix of
undirected connections between neurons i and j, γ is a constant
determining the magnitude of activity-dependent changes, N is
the number of neurons in the network, K ≤N is the number of
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other units to which each unit is connected, S refers to the neu-
ronal state {0,1},and p is the coding rate denoting the proportion
of 1s compared to 0s in the stored memory patterns (p  1a s
cortical networks are found to have low coding rates;Abeles et al.,
1990).
The activity-dependent learning rule for pattern storage is
based on the Hebbian principle but introduces the requirement
for each given pair of units to remain in the same state for a cer-
tain number of update iterations (the suggested value is 5) before
the synaptic weight between them is updated, and requires each
patterntobepresentedseveraltimesinturntothenetworkbefore
it is completely stored. Thus the learning algorithm attempts to
mitigate the biologically unrealistic effects of the Hebb rule’s abil-
ity to globally alter synaptic weights, and circumvents its method
of storing each pattern in a “one-shot” process which is suscepti-
ble to the presence of errors or noise. By presenting each pattern
several times to the network, any noise present in the inputs is
reduced and the synaptic matrix is gradually constructed rather
than being enforced in a single process by the learning rule.
3.2. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Patterns are recalled using a noisy version of the complete pattern
applied to the network via the same set of external inputs used
forlearningwithactivationlessthantheneuralﬁringthreshold.A
measure of the recall performance the network for a given pattern
ξμ, termed the overlap between the resulting network state and
the pattern, has the effect of counting the correctly ﬁring units
whilst also penalizing with a lower weighting those units which
ﬁre erroneously (equation 2; Tsodyks and Feigel’Man,1988):
mμ(t) =
1
p(1 − p)N
N  
i=1
(ξ
μ
i − p)Si(t) (2)
3.3. SYNAPTIC COMPENSATION
IntheworkbyRuppinandReggiathenetworkmodelwaslesioned
by deleting synapses or neurons at random and implementing a
process of variable synaptic compensation, where “the magnitude
of the remaining synapses is uniformly strengthened in a manner
that partially compensates for the decrease in the neuron’s input
ﬁeld” (Ruppin and Reggia, 1995a) by multiplying the weights of
the remaining synaptic connections by a globally determined (i.e.,
depending on knowledge of the overall fraction of deletion) local
compensation factor.
Ruppin and Reggia examined the overall degradation in recall
performanceandthepatternof relativesparingof oldermemories
compared to recently stored patterns (as observed in AD patients;
Kopelman, 1989) as the network was progressively lesioned, and
concluded that synaptic deletion and compensation in this model
can be demonstrated to reveal similar symptoms to the cognitive
decline observed in AD.
Howeveraglobalsynapticcompensationstrategyisbiologically
implausible as each neuron must somehow be aware of the global
deletionratebothforitself,andforotherneuronsaroundit.Horn
et al. (1996) therefore introduce a neuronal-level compensatory
mechanism which causes each neuron to adjust its output based
onlyonchangesintheneuron’saveragepostsynapticpotential(or
summedinput),andwhichdoesnotrequiretheexplicitknowledge
of either global or local levels of synaptic deletion.
Aswillbedemonstratedinsection5,however,theprecisecom-
pensation strategy employed is immaterial as long as the results
(maintenanceof averagepostsynapticpotentialthroughscalingof
remaining inputs) are consistent.
3.3.1. Algorithm
This algorithm is due to Horn et al. (1996) but re-presented here
for clarity and completeness.
Atanygivenmoment,eachneuronhasanestimate ˆ wi ofitstotal
connectivity compared to the starting value (wi =1). It compen-
sates for this reduced connectivity by multiplying the remaining
incoming synapses by a value ci to give
 h2
i ( ˆ wi) =c2
i ˆ wi h2
i (wi = 1)  (3)
where h2
i ( ˆ wi) istheexpectedvalueof theinputﬁeldof eachneu-
ron in the network Ni, estimated by presenting a set of random
noise patterns (coding rate p =1,e.g.,0.1) in the pre-morbid state
(i.e., before each iteration of lesioning) and measuring the total
incoming weighted activation for this neuron on each pattern.
Given the assumption that c2
i ˆ wi = 1 (i.e., the network is cur-
rently correctly compensating for any value of w <1), we obtain
from this the neuron’s average“noise-state”input ﬁeld value:
 R2
i ( ˆ wi) ≡  h2
i ( ˆ wi)  (4)
Theneuron’saverage“signal-state”inputﬁeldvalueisobtained
similarly,using a set of previously stored patterns rather than ran-
dom noise patterns (Horn et al., 1996, speculate that this process
could occur biologically during dreaming):
 S2
i ( ˆ wi) ≡  h2
i ( ˆ wi)  (5)
again assuming c2
i ˆ wi = 1.
Thenetworkislesionedinsomewayunknowntotheindividual
neurons (e.g., by deleting synapses).
Now, in order to estimate the new value of ˆ w 
i in the post-
morbid state, and thus to compute a new value for ci
 , a further
set of previously stored patterns is presented to the network and
the network allowed to converge once more to a stable state. A
new post-morbid value for each neuron’s input ﬁeld  h 2
i ( ˆ w 
i)  is
obtained as in equation 3, and the difference between  h 2
i ( ˆ w 
i) 
and  h2
i ( ˆ wi)  can now be calculated to derive a value for ˆ w 
i.
The post-morbid input ﬁeld value  h 2
i ( ˆ w 
i)  is separated into
signal and noise terms with different power dependence on
deletion:
 h 2
i (w 
i) =c2
i ˆ w2
i  S2
i  +c2
i ˆ wi R2
i   (6)
The noise term is already known from equation 4, and is sub-
tractedfrom h 2
i (w 
i) .Itisthuspossibletocalculate ˆ w 2
i andfrom
it, to derive a new value for the compensation factor:
ˆ w 2
i =
 h 2
i  −  R2
i  
c2
i  S2
i  
(7)
c 
i =
1
ˆ w 
i
(8)
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3.4. MODEL DYNAMICS
Brieﬂy, with due credit to Horn et al. (1993), the update rule for
neuron i at time t without synaptic compensation is deﬁned as:
Si(t) =  
⎛
⎝
 
j
WijSj(t − 1) − θ
⎞
⎠ (9)
where S ∈{0, 1} denotes the state of neuron Si at time t,   is the
step function,Wij is the synaptic weight between neurons i and j,
and θ is the neural threshold.
With the addition of local synaptic compensation, the update
dynamics become:
Si(t) =  
⎛
⎝
 
j∈Di
ciWijSj(t − 1) − θ
⎞
⎠ (10)
where Di denotes the set of neurons to which neuron i remains
connected after lesioning. A more verbose description of the
dynamics of the system is given in Horn et al. (1993).
3.5. INFORMATION CONTRIBUTION OF A SINGLE NEURON
The beta-amyloid lesioning strategy proposed by Small (2008)
raises an interesting question regarding the signiﬁcance of which
neurons succumb to Aβ, and at which point during the lesioning
process they do so.
Fromwithinthecontextofsynapticcompensation,onecaneas-
ilydeducethatneuronswhichareonlysparselyconnectedtoothers
will suffer a large relative drop in average postsynaptic (input)
potential when one of their connected input neurons dies, and
therefore a large compensation factor must be applied to make
up for this shortfall. Conversely, a neuron which is densely and
strongly connected to its neighbors will suffer much less severe a
decrease in postsynaptic potential for each lost incoming connec-
tion, and its subsequent compensation will be low, safeguarding
the neuron from excitability-induced Aβ pathology (Figure 1).
Due to their greater compensatory rates, sparsely connected
neurons are thus more likely to succumb to Aβ early in the
progression of the disease, according to Small’s (2008) theory.
This principle is independent of the speciﬁc compensatory
mechanism employed within the model, providing that neurons
have some mechanism of estimating their remaining connectivity
ˆ wi and scaling this connectivity up by some factor ci in order to
maintain an average postsynaptic potential.
AccordingtotheHebbianprinciple,thedevelopmentof strong,
dense input connectivity to a given neuron during the learning
process indicates some kind of signiﬁcance of that neuron to its
local network (“cells that ﬁre together, wire together,” or more for-
mally, connection strengths are modiﬁed according to the degree
of correlated activity between input and output). Additionally, it
is known that during learning, “network connections develop in
such a way as to maximize the amount of information that is pre-
servedwhensignalsaretransformed”(Linsker,1988),andthuswe
can pose the questions:
• Is there a possible selectivity of Aβ for neurons with low
information contribution into the rest of the network?
FIGURE 1 | Demonstration of the effects of connectivity density and
strength upon compensation rates. Neuron A has weak, sparse input
activation totaling some arbitrary value 2i. If one of these input connections
is deleted (e.g., after a connected neuron dies; denoted with a red cross),
the remaining connectivity (see equation 7) w
  =1i/2i =0.5w, and the
resulting compensation factor c
  =1/w
  =2c. Neuron B has strong, dense
input activation totaling 8i. Deletion of one of these input connections
(here, one of the stronger inputs, but the effect is even more pronounced
when one of the weaker inputs is deleted) gives remaining connectivity
w
  =6i/8i =0.75w and lower resulting compensation c
  =1/w
  =1.333c.
• If so, could the preference of Aβ for low information-
contributing neurons explain the observed poor correlation
between Aβ deposits and cognitive decline in the early stages
of AD?
Information contribution of a single neuron can be measured as
the mutual information between a stimulus (in this case, one of
the stored patterns) and the probability of a response from the
neuron.
Skaggs et al. (1993) deﬁne mutual information between a neu-
ron and a stimulus as “the information conveyed by a discrete
random variable X about another discrete random variable Y,
which is identical to the mutual information of X and Y.” The
same measure is used by Rolls et al. (1997) and Borst and The-
unissen (1999) in the context of neural stimuli and responses,but
with the notation s (stimulus) and r (response) instead of X and
Y. The measure used is:
I(R,S) =
 
i,j
p(sj)p(ri|sj)log2
p(ri|sj)
p(rj)
(11)
where I(R,S) is the total information (in bits) conveyed by a neu-
ron’s responses ri ∈{0, 1} about stimuli sj ∈S; the probability of
a response from neuron i, p(ri), is obtained for each neuron by
repeatedlyretrievingstoredpatternsfromthenetworkandrecord-
ingthenumberof timesneuron i ﬁres,normalizedbythenumber
of patterns retrieved during the trial; p(sj) is simply the number
of times each pattern sj is retrieved during the trial,normalized by
the total number of patterns retrieved; and p(ri |sj)i so b s e rv e db y
noting each time neuron i responds to each pattern sj,normalized
bythetotalnumberof responsesof neuroni toallpatternsinsetS.
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4. RESULTS
To investigate these predictions regarding information contribu-
tion, a series of experiments was performed in which randomly
generated networks were lesioned with either simulated beta-
amyloid pathology or by randomly selecting neurons for deletion.
The resulting network performance at each step, in addition to
the average information contribution of the selected neurons at
the time of deletion, was recorded and plotted against the total
proportion of deletion.A second set of experiments examined the
change in pattern retrieval time (measured in number of update
iteration steps until a stable pattern is obtained) as the networks
were lesioned via simulated Aβ and random deletion.
All experiments were undertaken with the following net-
work parameters: network size N =1200, connections per unit
K =150,ﬁringthresholdθ =0.048,noiseT =0.005,learningrate
γ =0.025, external input strength (learning mode) el =0.065,
external input strength (retrieval mode) er =0.035, coding rate
p =0.1, neurons deleted per step  d =0.01. With the exception
of network size and connectivity density, all the parameters were
drawn directly from the ﬁndings of Ruppin and Reggia (1995a).
The weight matrix was sparsely connected in a Gaussian man-
ner, such that the probability of two neurons being connected
increaseswiththeirproximitytoeachother.Resultswereaveraged
over ten runs.
4.1. RANDOM DELETION
Toinvestigatetheeffectsoninformationcontributionandnetwork
performance of deleting neurons using simulated beta-amyloid
pathology, it is ﬁrst necessary to form a baseline for comparisons.
To achieve this,a network was created and then lesioned by delet-
ing neurons and all their connections in random sequence until
all neurons had been deleted. This was done by iteratively remov-
ing all incoming and outgoing connections (setting Wij =0 and
Wji =0) from the weights matrix for each selected neuron Ni.
On each run, a set of 20 patterns was stored in the network
accordingtothelearningruleinequation1.Thenetworkwasthen
progressivelylesionedatrandominstepsof  d,or12neur onsper
step. Before the actual deletion in each step occurred, the infor-
mation contribution of each of the selected neurons was obtained
accordingtothealgorithminsection5,andthemeaninformation
contribution of the 12 units was recorded. The connections were
then deleted to remove these neurons from the network. A round
of synaptic compensation was then performed for the remaining
neurons as described in section 3.
After each iteration, the performance of the network was eval-
uated by obtaining the average overlap of the network (equation
2)whenpresentedwitheachof thestored20patternsforretrieval.
The results of this random deletion are shown alongside the
average information contribution of the deleted neurons at each
lesioning step in Figures 2 and 3.
Theresultsshowalargelyconstantmeaninformationcontribu-
tion of the deleted neurons at each  d step with large error bars
(Figure 3), indicating that there is no speciﬁcity and high vari-
ability in information contribution during the deletion process.
At around 80% deletion the information contribution starts to
decline as the network becomes so highly disconnected that per-
formanceisatitsminimum(Figure2).Increasingly,theremaining
FIGURE 2 | Network performance as neurons are deleted at random.
FIGURE 3 | Mean information contribution of neurons deleted at
random.
neurons are unable to receive sufﬁcient input activation to ﬁre,
leading to a decline in their average contribution to the network
immediately prior to deletion.
There is a highly linear decline in network performance until
a period at around 60% deletion when the decline deviates more
strongly but continues overall on a similar trajectory. The graph
is clearly different to the s-shaped curve of performance decline
seen in experiments in a previous paper (Figure 4; Rowan, 2011),
in which  d of the remaining synapses chosen at random from
across the whole network were deleted at each step, rather than
deletion of all the synapses for the  d selected neurons chosen at
random.
Synaptic deletion grants each individual neuron a greater
chanceof remainingintheoutputpatternateachlesioningstep,as
it is highly unlikely that all the connections belonging to any one
neuron are removed at each step of deletion, but with neuronal
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FIGURE 4 | Network performance as synapses (rather than whole
neurons) are deleted at random (Rowan, 2011), for comparison with
Figure 2.
deletion the performance decline appears to represent solely the
result of random removal of units from the output patterns, as
each neuron in the network is compared with the stored patterns;
there are no hidden units whose removal would have no effect on
the output pattern. This is the equivalent of randomly ﬂipping
bits in the retrieved patterns to zero: the actual network effects of
this deletion do not become apparent until the period of irregular
performance decline from around 60% deletion onward1.
4.2. BETA-AMYLOID LESIONING
The experiment was then repeated with lesioning using simu-
lated Aβ pathology according to the theory of Small (2008).T o
implement Aβ lesioning, the neurons at each step were selected
probabilistically as a linear function of the compensation factor c
of each neuron. Again, 20 patterns were stored before the lesion-
ing process was initiated, whilst results with differing numbers of
stored patterns are analyzed in section 4.
Theseresultsshowthat,whenconsideringonlyneuronalinfor-
mationcontribution,thelesioningprocessinitiallyactsatrandom
withinthenetworkduetotheﬂatdistributionof c,thecompensa-
tion factor (Figure 7). The recorded information contribution of
the ﬁrst set of deleted neurons is almost exactly at the mid-point
between lowest and highest information contribution (Figure 6).
This random deletion also has a small negative effect on perfor-
mance of the network, causing the overlap measure to begin just
b e l o w1( Figure 5).
Immediately after the onset of Aβ lesioning, as neurons with
sparse and/or low-weighted incoming connectivity begin to lose
theirneighborstotheeffectsofAβ,theircompensationratesmust
increase faster than those of better connected neurons (Figure7).
Aβ now selectively targets neurons with low overall contribution
1The direct effects of neuronal deletion upon the output pattern (i.e. leaving aside
any network effects) can be mitigated by separating the “processing” from the the
“output” in the network and lesioning only the processing layer, for example using
a multi-layer perceptron or a reservoir network.
FIGURE 5 | Network performance as neurons are deleted selectively
using beta-amyloid progression strategy.
FIGURE 6 | Mean information contribution of neurons deleted
selectively using beta-amyloid progression strategy.
to the network due to the greater compensation rates they must
employ. Because these neurons contribute relatively little to the
overall functioning of the network and its ability to recall patterns
(as suggested by their sparse and low-weighted connectivity), the
performance does not decline at all for up to 12–13% of deletion.
Once this reserve of low information contribution neurons has
been lesioned,the information contribution of the neurons being
selected for deletion begins to increase rapidly. Aβ still selects for
theneuronswiththehighestcompensationfactors(andimplicitly
the lowest available information contribution), but at this stage
deletion of the neurons begins to have a tangible effect on the
performance of the network.
Thisresultcouldexplaintheobservedpoorcorrelationbetween
Aβ plaque density and cognitive decline in early AD (Hardy and
Selkoe, 2002; Minati et al., 2009; Savioz et al., 2009). After the
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ﬁrst random deletion step, during the subsequent 12–13% of
neural atrophy due to Aβ in the model with 20 patterns stored,
only insigniﬁcant (in information contribution terms) neurons
are lesioned and there is correspondingly no apparent cognitive
decline whatsoever. It is only after this point, as Aβ continues to
selectively target the least signiﬁcant of the remaining neurons,
that cognitive decline becomes apparent as the average informa-
tion contribution of the dying neurons, and hence the negative
effect on the network of their removal, gradually increases.
FIGURE 7 | Change in compensation factor c as 1200 neurons are
deleted, shown along the time course of the network from initial
lesioning to 100% deletion. Hotter colors (lighter shades) denote higher
values of c. Neurons nearer the top were deleted ﬁrst; neurons on the
bottom row survived all the way to the end.
The relative contribution of the remaining neurons then
declinessteadilybetween20and70%deletionasthenetworkpro-
gressivelybecomesmoredisconnecteduntil,towardtheendof the
lesioning process, there is a second, smaller peak in information
contributionwhichoccursasthelastneuronstobedeletedarethe
highly connected, signiﬁcant neurons which are responsible for
theabove-zerorecallperformanceevenatthislatestage.Finally,at
around 90% deletion,the information contribution of the deleted
neurons decreases rapidly to nearly zero as the small numbers of
remaining neurons are ﬁnally disconnected from each other.
4.3. RETRIEVAL TIMES
The experiment was repeated once more for both Aβ and ran-
dom neuronal deletion, but instead of examining the decline in
performanceover d,theaveragenumberof networkupdateiter-
ations required to fall into a stable state for each cued pattern was
recorded.
Figure 8 shows that, for random neuronal deletion, the length
of time for pattern retrieval increases steadily until the peak
(set artiﬁcially at 0.05N =60 update iterations to prevent inﬁ-
nite updating which never converges) is reached. This is to be
expected, as the removal of neurons and their connections at
random from the network will necessitate longer travel paths
of activation between the remaining neurons, and hence longer
overall network update time.
The results of Aβ lesioning on average pattern retrieval time
(Figure 9) show a similar performance at the start of the lesion-
ing process to that obtained during random deletion, but unlike
in random deletion, the retrieval time actually begins to decrease
over the ﬁrst 10% of lesioning (the same period during which
network performance remained stable and information contribu-
tion of deleted neurons was at its lowest in Figure5). This implies
that the network performance is actually being optimized by the
removalof low-contributionneurons,although(duetotheeffects
of neuronal deletion mentioned in section 1) these early deleted
FIGURE 8 | Changes in network pattern retrieval time during random
neuronal deletion.
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FIGURE 9 | Changes in network pattern retrieval time during
beta-amyloid lesioning.
neurons are likely to be ones which do not ﬁre in any of the stored
patterns and hence have very low variance and correspondingly
lowinformationcontribution,astheirremovalappearstohaveno
associated negative impact on the overlap measure.
Once the performance effects of neuronal deletion begin to
appear at around 12–13% deletion, the retrieval time steadily
increases. This appears intuitive if it is considered that, as the
deletionprogresses,onlythemostsigniﬁcantneurons(intermsof
operationof thenetwork)remain:itisonlyoncetheseneuronsare
beingdeleted,ataround80%deletiononward,thatboththeinfor-
mation contribution of the deleted neurons and the retrieval time
ofthenetworkreachesitspeak.Afterthepeak,ataround90%dele-
tion,the network has become so fundamentally disconnected that
these small numbers of highly signiﬁcant neurons ﬁnally become
disconnected from each other, leading to a network which does
not respond to the input cues at all but just remains in a stable
state unrepresentative any of the cued patterns.
4.4. NETWORK LOADING LEVELS
To investigate potential effects of the loading level of the network
on the results (in other words, to determine whether the results
obtainedaredependentonthenumberof patternsstoredasapro-
portion of the network’s maximum capacity),the experiment was
repeated with increasing sizes of pattern sets.
The theoretical capacity of an associative network is N
2logN
patterns (Gurney, 1997;w h e r eN is the number of units in the
network), which gives a theoretical capacity for a 1200 unit net-
workof194patterns,althoughasthenetworkisconnectedsparsely
(K =150 connections per unit) the actual capacity is signiﬁcantly
lower. To ﬁnd the limit of the network’s capacity experimen-
tally, patterns were sequentially stored and later retrieved, and
performance according to the overlap measure (equation 2) was
obtained.TheresultsinFigure10showthattheaveragemaximum
capacity over 50 trials for a network with this particular size and
FIGURE 10 | Network capacity (in number of discrete patterns stored)
over 50 networks with N =1200 units and K =150 Gaussian
connections per unit.
connectivity, beyond which performance declines signiﬁcantly, is
around 115 patterns, but that performance also declines linearly
prior to this capacity limit as a function of the number of patterns
stored. The error bars begin to expand at around 90 patterns,
indicating that some networks had already started to fail when
they reached this number of stored patterns. Therefore, over the
50 trials analyzed, the maximum safe capacity (below which no
network was seen to fail) was deduced to be approximately 90
patterns.
Results were then obtained for experiments in which 10, 15,
25, 30, 40, and 50 patterns respectively were stored in different
networks, which were then lesioned by the same beta-amyloid
process outlined previously. The results for network performance
and information contribution for these varying network loading
levels are shown in Figures 11 and 12.
These results demonstrate that the extent of the information-
selectivity effect depends on the loading level of the network. At
low to medium loadings such as 10,15,20 (Figure6),and 25 pat-
terns per network, the effect is clearly visible albeit reduced as a
function of the loading level. Beyond 25 patterns per network the
effect becomes less pronounced,before all-but-disappearing at 50
patterns (which is more than a 50% loading level when consid-
ering that the maximum safe capacity was found to be less than
100 patterns). Even at this high loading level, the initial few dele-
tionsarestillbelowthepeakinformationcontributionperneuron
before the general information decline begins.
At these higher loading levels (40 patterns and above),the net-
work is already noticeably below optimal retrieval performance
even before lesioning begins, as can be seen in Figure 10, and this
couldaccountforthedisappearanceof theinformation-selectivity
effect.Loadingatthesehighlevelsmaywellbeunreasonableinthe
biological context of the brain due to the increased noise, overlap
between patterns,and non-optimal retrieval performance (Treves
and Rolls,1991), meaning that the principle outlined here should
still be valid in the context of brain-like loading levels.
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FIGURE 11 | Network performance as neurons are deleted selectively
using beta-amyloid progression strategy, for various sizes of pattern
sets.
5. DISCUSSION
This work has introduced a method for lesioning of computa-
tional neural network models via simulated beta-amyloid pathol-
ogy according to Small’s (2008) theory of synaptic progression
in an associative memory model incorporating local, neural
ﬁeld-dependent synaptic compensation (Horn et al.,1996).
Whilst Small highlights the association between high activ-
ity,highly connected neurons (e.g.,cholinergic and glutamatergic
pyramidal cells) and vulnerability to beta-amyloid pathology, the
theory does not explain the observation that levels of amyloid
depositsdonotcorrelatewellwithcognitivedeﬁcitsinearlystages
of AD (Hardy and Selkoe, 2002; Minati et al., 2009; Savioz et al.,
2009).Thisworkpresentsusefulinsightsintothebehavioralchar-
acteristics of beta-amyloid pathology within an associative neural
network, and provides a potential answer to that question using
information theory to measure empirically the information con-
tribution of individual neurons to the network before they are
FIGURE 12 | Mean information contribution of neurons deleted
selectively using beta-amyloid progression strategy, for various sizes
of pattern sets.
lesioned. It has been shown that Aβ could selectively target neu-
rons with low information contribution following the onset of
AD with initially no adverse effect on network performance, but
as the reserve of neurons with low information contribution is
exhausted, the pathology begins to target neurons with increas-
ing information contribution to the network, and the cognitive
decline becomes more apparent and accelerative.
Interestingly,themodelalsosuggeststhatratherthanadversely
affecting cognitive performance in the early stages of AD, the
preference of beta-amyloid pathology for neurons with low infor-
mation contribution may actually lead to a small network opti-
mization effect via a form of neural Darwinism, as the removal
of relatively insigniﬁcant neurons from the network results in
shorterpatternretrievaltimesaswellasasmallreductioninenergy
requirementsduetothereductioninneuralvolume.However,this
effect is likely to be so small in a real brain as to be very difﬁcult to
measure experimentally, and may indeed be insigniﬁcant.
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Thistypeofneuralnetworkmodelisgreatlyabstractedfromthe
low-level neurobiological processes occurring in Alzheimer’s dis-
ease,and it is also far from a complete model of cortical function,
but care has been taken to ensure biological plausibility wher-
ever approximations have been made (e.g., sparse neural coding
in stored patterns;Abeles et al.,1990,sparse connectivity between
neurons; Churchland and Sejnowski, 1994, activity-dependent
rather than one-shot learning; Ruppin and Reggia, 1995a, local
ﬁeld-dependent synaptic compensation; Horn et al., 1996). The
model can be shown to ﬁt into the general context of cortical-
hippocampal learning, with the network designed such that it
obeys O’Reilly and Rudy’s principle that “the neocortex slowly
(i.e., over extended periods of pattern presentation) learns about
thegeneralstatisticalstructureof theenvironment,usingoverlap-
ping distributed representations” (O’Reilly and Rudy, 2000), and
incorporates back projections from the hippocampal CA3 to the
cortex as according to Rolls and Kesner (Rolls and Kesner, 2006;
Rolls, 2010), embodied here in the external input connections to
themodelwhichspecifyenforcedactivityof unitsduringlearning.
Nevertheless, the principles of the relationship between con-
nectivitydensityandcompensationratesexploredinsection5and
demonstratedinthemodelaresufﬁcientlygeneralthattheyshould
apply to any neural network (artiﬁcial or biological) in which a
pathology such as beta-amyloid targets neurons as a function of
theirincreasedactivityaspartofacompensatorymechanismwhen
other connected neurons are targeted by the pathology. It is noted
that biases appear when applying information theoretic measures
to data, particularly with limited sample sets, and therefore the
“true”information contribution measure of neurons in this work
are subject to such biases (Paninski, 2003). This is an issue which
could be addressed in future work,perhaps by applying Paninski’s
methods, or those of Panzeri and Treves (1996).
This work has also demonstrated that neuronal deletion in an
associative network model suffers from the fundamental problem
that,asallneuronsinanassociativenetworkarethe“outputlayer,”
thedeletionof neuronsfromthenetworkdirectlyalterstheoutput
patterns,thusartiﬁciallyreducingitsperformanceeventhoughthe
network may not actually be processing its input cues any differ-
ently. Such effects could be mitigated in future experiments by
functionally separating “processing” from “output” in the model,
for example by using a reservoir network (a recurrent neural net-
work with a separate, trained, linear readout layer) and lesioning
only the reservoir portion whilst the readout layer remains intact.
Finally, Alzheimer’s disease consists of multiple interacting
pathologies including beta-amyloid progression and the hyper-
phosphorylation of tau protein into neuroﬁbrillary tangles. Pre-
vious work introduced a method for simulating tau pathology in
the Ruppin and Reggia model of AD (Rowan, 2011), and com-
bination of this tau pathology simulation with the beta-amyloid
pathologyexploredinthisworkcouldleadtofurtherinsightsinto
the behavioral characteristics of the disease mechanisms. In par-
ticular,thepreciserelationshipbetweenthetwopathologiesisstill
poorly understood,but is likely to consist of a number of complex
self-reinforcing cascades of degradation.
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